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3. The remark was inimical to his success'
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fr cir.t" the conect meaning of each italicized word or phrase.

1. He was the recipient of an annuity for life'

a. donor b. receiver c. glver

c. common

c. consistent

2. Such an egregioas blunder!

a. laughable b. extraordinary

a. contributory b. helptul

4. The primate spoke to the assembly in Latin'

a. last man b. leading man c. Youngest man

5. She performed her duties in an exemplary fashion'

a. model b. easy c. lazy

c. plausible

c. without doubt

c. generous

6. His remarks were very provocative'

a. challenging b. loud

7. She was indubirablY mistaken'

a. doubly b. slightly

8. There was an egotistic streak in him'

a. selfish b. ill-mannered

9. His position was a sinecure'

a. honest one b. well-paying one c' one without

10. open wide the portalst 
responsibility

a. battles b. bottles c. baggage

Hdra

u. llrst

d. instigator

d. unnecessary

d. harmful

d. representative

d. ostentatious

d. vigorous

d. probablY

d.lazY

d. healthy one

d. gates
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$J Match each Latin phrase with its English equivalent.

l. 

- 

DeO griitiiis a. a middle waY

2. 

- 

Dei gritia b' a great good

3. 

- 

per annum c' we live for God

d. the gratitude of God
4' 

- 

Prd Patri6 e. by the grace of God

5. 

- 

prd bonO Pfrblicd f. in secret

6. 

- 

auxilid ab altd g. by aid from on high

7. 

- 

ex officio h' thanks to God

s. 

-- 

magnum bonum 
i' for the public good

j. by the year

9. 

- 

via media k. for one's country

10. 

- 

sub rosii l. as a result of one's position

m. ahead of the country

1-2. The Romans used made of clay that burned

to illuminate their houses.

3. The doorkeeper of a Roman mansion was called a

4. The colonnade that surrounded the garden at the rear of a Roman house was called the

5-6. Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos were the Parcae, or , and

their function was to

7-8. Before the rise of the Romans in Italy, other peoples, among them the

and the , dominated much

of the peninsula.

9-11. Typical Roman cooking utensils were made of

12. Apollo's twin sister was

13-14. Two of the many types of siege engines used by the Romans were the

and the

15. It was , the Carthaginian general, who was believed to

have avenged Aeneas' desertion of Dido.
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!J Complete each sentence.
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